With the aim to prevent lost circulation and wellbore instability in drilling, this paper probes deep into the wellbore enhancement mechanism and tight fracture plugging (TFP), and simulates the performance of different drilling fluids. First, the wellbore enhancement mechanism of stress cage technique, which improves wellbore pressure (WP) containment, was investigated through ABAQUS finite-element modeling. It was found that WP containment could be enhanced by improving the drilling fluid plugging or propping of existing or new fractures, which curbs fracture propagation and increases hoop stress of the wellbore. Moreover, a physical model of the TFP zone was established, revealing the microscale plugging mechanism. On this basis, the author put forward a way to optimize the TFP drilling fluid and thus the WP containment: creating a TFP zones with a strong force chain network from the rigid and resilient particles of reasonable type and size distribution and fibers. In addition, a novel simulation device was designed to evaluate and simulate the dynamic plugging features of drilling fluid, and used to optimize the enhanced TFP formulas for drilling fluid at wedge fractures of different widths. The optimized formulas can improve the loss-prevention of drilling fluid and significantly boost the WP containment in subsurface formation.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, oil and gas reservoirs with complex geology have entered the scope of exploration, such as deep or ultradeep unconventional water reservoirs. This trend gives rise to several serious problems (e.g. repetitive loss, formation loss and overflow and wellbore collapse), calling for better drilling fluid technology [1] [2] [3] [4] . To control lost circulation in subsurface formation, the mechanisms and materials of loss prevention like drilling fluid have been extensively explored through simulation and experiment. Below is a brief introduction to some of the representative studies.
Morita et al. [5] and Messenger et al. [6] adjusted the nearwellbore stress state through fracture plugging and propping, thereby enhancing the wellbore pressure (WP) containment in a subsurface formation. Aston et al. [7] discussed the mechanism and influencing factors of the stress cage technique, aiming to enhance the WP containment of subsurface formation. Wang et al. [8~13] developed a fracture plugging and propping method based on boundary element method (BEM), and examined how this mechanism boosts the WP containment in a subsurface formation. Focusing on a subsurface formation, Van Oort et al. [14] compared several new wellbore enhancement techniques that improve the WP containment, and concluded that the improvement requires the increase in the fracture propagation pressure. Using statistics on lost circulation in northeast Sichuan, China, Cai et al. [15] analyzed the influencing factors of the WP containment in subsurface formation. Kang et al. [16] reviewed the theories and methods for enhancing WP containment in subsurface formation, and determined the application environment of different theories. Inspired by the fundamental theories on rock fracture mechanics, Wang et al. and Jia et al. [17] [18] [19] determined the mechanisms for loss prevention that obstructs fracture propagation. Kumar et al. [20] [21] [22] compared the effects of several loss prevention materials on fracture plugging amelioration. Loeppke et al. and Kaageson-Loe et al. [23] [24] theoretically analyzed how the size of plugging material affects the fracture plugging mode, and verified the theoretical results through experiments on a novel simulation device for fracture plugging.
Overall, the drilling fluid for loss prevention has been successfully adopted across the world to promote the WP containment in subsurface formation. However, there is still much room to improve the microscale mechanism, simulation evaluation and application scope. In this paper, the wellbore enhancement mechanism of the stress cage is analyzed through ABAQUS finite-element modeling, and the loss prevention material is characterized in details to disclose and improve how drilling fluid plugs tight factures. In addition, a novel simulation device was designed to evaluate and simulate the dynamic plugging features of drilling fluid, and used to optimize the enhanced tight fracture plugging (TFP) formulas for drilling fluid at wedge fractures of different widths. The optimized formulas can improve the loss-prevention of drilling fluid and significantly boost the WP containment in subsurface formation.
ANALYSIS ON WELLBORE ENHANCEMENT MECHANISM

Wellbore enhancement model
Our wellbore enhancement model was established based on the stress cage theory. The subsurface rock was assumed as homogenous, isotropic, linearly elastic and deformable, simplifying the wellbore enhancement into the optimization of axisymmetric plane strain. Based on the finite-element software ABAQUS, a fracture-free model and a fractured model were constructed to analyze the wellbore enhancement mechanism. The stress variations near the wellbore and fracture widths were investigated under such states as fracture initiation, fracture propagation and fracture plugging/bridging, followed by the discussion of the influencing factors like stress anisotropy, WP and bridging location on wellbore enhancement. The research findings lay a theoretical basis for loss prevention with drilling fluid. The basic parameters of wellbore enhancement are listed in Table 1 below. 
Influencing factors on wellbore enhancement
The wellbore enhancement directly hinges on the stress state near the wellbore. In this paper, the boundary conditions and loads of the established model are adjusted to simulate how each of the influencing factors, namely, stress anisotropy, bridging location and WP, and affects the wellbore stress and fracture width. The simulation system is depicted in Figure 1 , where the horizontal angle of the fracture line increases gradually from zero to 90° counterclockwise. Note that the tensile stress was defined as negative and the compressive stress as positive.
(1) Stress anisotropy Considering the complex states of anisotropic stress in subsurface formation, the minimum horizontal principal stress Sh was set as a constant and the maximum horizontal principal stress SH was simulated as Sh, 2Sh and 3Sh, respectively, to disclose the impact of stress anisotropy on the wellbore stress and fracture pattern. The simulation results in Figure 2 show that, compared with the fracture-free wellbore stress, the hoop stress (Sho) of the wellbore increased sharply after fracture propagation and bridging, and the most prominent growth was observed in the horizontal angle of 0~30°; the wellbore stress far from the fracture zone (50~90°) after plugging/bridging had no increase and even a slight decline from that after fracture propagation. In general, the hoop stress growth is positively correlated with the stress anisotropy (SH=3Sh). It can be seen from Figure 2 that the wellbore stress was redistributed after plugging/bridging. As a result, the subsurface formation underwent changes in the pressure for initiation and reopening of fractures, and the fracture initiation point moved constantly around the wellbore. Figure 3 describes the relationship between stress anisotropy and fracture width. As shown in the figure, the stress anisotropy increased after fracture propagation and bridging, leading to larger fracture widths. During fracture propagation and bridging, the fracture widths at the initiation point were almost the same, indicating that the wellbore was fully supported by the TFP zone formed by the loss prevention material. In fact, the TFP is comparable to the fluid compaction effect within the fractures on the wellbore. Meanwhile, the fracture width in the fracture isolation zone was reduced as the fracture pressure leaked into the rock matrix. Moreover, the large sustained widths after fracture bridging indicates an increased squeezing effect in this zone, and the additional hoop stress further enhanced the wellbore. These phenomena agree well with the simulated results in Figure 2 : stress anisotropy does affect wellbore enhancement effect.
(2) Bridging location To disclose the impact of bridging location on wellbore enhancement, the boundary conditions of the nodes in our model were adjusted to simulate the bridging/propping effect of the loss prevention material at different locations, respectively 0.5', 1', 2' and 3' away from the wellbore. The pressure at the front of the bridge within the fracture was maintained at the same level as the WP. As can be seen from the simulation results in Figure 4 , the hoop stress of wellbore rocketed up after bridging occurred at any of the three locations, and the greatest increment was seen at 0.5'. The increment exhibited a gradual decline as the location approached the fracture tip. When bridging happened at 2' or 3', the hoop stress of the wellbore only showed a minor variation. This means the wellbore enhancement effect of bridging is positively correlated with the location to the wellbore. If the subsurface formation has pre-existing fractures, most of which are closed ones, it will require much less pressure to reopen the fractures than initiate new fractures. Considering this, the fracture reopening was simulated in our model at the WPs of 41.4MPa (2Sh), 31.1MPa (1.5Sh) and 20.7MPa (Sh), with the aim to reveal the influence of WP on wellbore enhancement. As shown in Figure 6 , the hoop stress of the wellbore presented a growing trend under the wellbore pressure of 41.4MPa, and the growth was the most obvious within the low angle range (0~30°). With the decline in the WP, the hoop stress of the wellbore plunged deeply, and the wellbore enhancement gradually diminished after fracture propagation and bridging. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the fracture width was relatively small when the WP was lower than 41.4MPa. A possible reason is that the fluid flowing into the fracture is not severely pressurized under a low wellbore pressure. In this case, the fluid exerts a weak squeezing effect on both sides of the fractures, leading to a small fracture width. To sum up, a low WP pressure cannot significantly enhance the wellbore in the pre-fractured subsurface formation, due to the weak squeezing effect of the fluid on the wellbore. 
Wellbore enhancement mechanism
The wellbore enhancement mechanism that enhances WP containment was investigated comprehensively based on the above analysis on the wellbore enhancement model and the influencing factors. It can be concluded that the WP containment of pre-fractured subsurface formation is significantly enhanced by the plugging effect of drilling fluid. The fluid can rapidly and effectively bridge or plug fractures near the initiation point. The resulting pressure isolation at the fracture tip prevents the fractures from elongation and propagation. For a newly formed TFP zone, the hoop stress of the wellbore will be enhanced by propping the fractures to the designed width. In this way, the WP in the subsurface formation can be contained well, creating a larger density range of drilling fluid. To promote the WP containment in subsurface formation, the key lies in plugging leakage fractures, propping fractures to the designed width, and boosting the hoop stress of the wellbore.
However, these key measures only take effect in intact or slightly fractured rock masses. For example, the wellbore can be enhanced significantly through these measures in permeable sands or similar formation. In fractured formations like bio-limestone and coal rock, however, it may be necessary to introduce chemical plugging to enhance the wellbore. When it comes to impermeable shale gas formation, nanotechnology must be adopted to process the drilling fluid for enhancing wellbore in such formation based on the microstructural features of gas-shale.
SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
As the basis for fracture plugging drilling fluid, the loss prevention material should be optimized, forming TFP zone with a strong force chain network [25] [26] [27] . The strong force chain principle is an important concept in granular matter mechanics, an emerging science involving multiple disciplines and analysis scales. In fact, granular matter mechanics mainly tackles the interaction among numerous discrete particles, as well as the stationary and dynamic laws of complex particle systems [28] [29] . In this paper, the microscale TFP mechanism of drilling fluid is determined according to the said principle, so is the optimization method for drilling fluid TFP. Then, a simulation device was created to evaluate the plugging features of drilling fluid, and optimize the enhanced TFP formulas for drilling fluid at the wedge fractures with different widths.
Microscale TFP mechanism
According to the strong force chain principle in granular matter mechanics, the force chain network of TFP zone, a typical particle system, was constructed based on the interface force on the microscale to control the microscopic mechanics of the zone. In light of the features of the loss prevention material, a physical model of TFP zone was established to examine the microscale TFP mechanism, giving birth to a TFP optimization method for drilling fluid.
Specifically, the rigid and resilient particles of reasonable type and size distribution were used in synergy with fibers for fracture plugging, producing a strong force chain network of TFP zone. The different materials play varied roles in the wellbore enhancement process. The rigid particles could bridge easily at pore throats or fractures, and thus provide the basis for the TFP framework; the resilient particles could automatically fill the pores between the rigid particles under the combined effect of extrusion deformation and elastic rebound, and also bolster the self-adaptive plugging ability of TFP zone to the varying fracture width in different wellbore stress states; the fibers could further fill the pore in the TFP zone, turning the particles into a strong force chain network and creating a TFP zone with high compactness, stability and volume fraction.
Simulation device
Despite its critical importance, there is not yet a universal simulation device for plugging feature analysis on drilling fluid [30] . The conventional devices, ranging from DL-1, JLX-2 to HTHP plugging simulators [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] could only simulate fluid loss and fracture plugging under a fixed fracture width, failing to address dynamic and variable fracture widths. To solve the problem, the author developed a novel simulation device for the plugging features of drilling fluid [36] . The design aims to simulate the loss and plugging of fractures with varied widths under different formation pressures and temperatures, and capture the real-time values of following parameters: fluid loss rate, TFP zone pressure containment, and fracture width variation.
The proposed simulation device consists of four parts, namely, fracture simulation system, drilling fluid circulation system, temperature and pressure control system, plus data acquisition system. During the simulation, the pressure was controlled between 0 and 60MPa, and measured with an accuracy of 0.25 %FS (full scale); the temperature was controlled between room temperature and 160 °C, and measured with an accuracy of 0.5 °C; the flow rate was controlled between 0 and 25 mL/min, and measured with an accuracy of 0.05 mL/min; the fracture width was controlled between 0 and 3,000 μm, and measured with an accuracy of 0.05 %FS (full scale).
Optimization of enhanced TFP formulas
Repetitive fluid loss is commonplace in drilling operations, for the fracture width changes dynamically from tens to hundreds or millions of micrometers under different wellbore pressures [37] . Owing to the wide fractures and high loss rate of fluid, it is difficult to form TFP zone near the fracture opening, especially millimeter fractures. This calls for urgent improvement to the WP containment in subsurface formation with drilling fluid. Moreover, the previous studies have shown that the formation fracture morphology can be characterized accurately as the wedge shape. As shown in Figure 8 , the wedge shape fracture becomes narrower from the fracture opening towards the fracture tip [38] [39] . Therefore, this shape was adopted for the optimization of our enhanced TFP formulas. In light of the above, the enhanced TFP formulas for millimeter-scale wedge shape fractures (3mm×2mm, 2mm×1mm and 1mm×0.5mm) were optimized according to the TFP mechanism of drilling fluid. Then, a TFP zones with a strong force chain network was created from the rigid and resilient particles of reasonable type and size distribution and fibers, such as nutshell particle (NUT), calcite particle (RIG), rubber particle (RUB) and fiber (FIB). To optimize the particle size distribution of loss prevention material, the particle size distribution of the material was divided into five categories, denoted as 0~IV. Any particle smaller than 0.2mm was not further divided. The division standard is explained in Table 2 . 
Results analysis
The optimized TFP formula for 3mm×2mm wedge shape fractures is presented in Table 3 . Obviously, the TFP zone formed by RIG alone was typically loose, with the pressure containment of 3 MPa and fluid loss volume of 200 mL. The addition of RUB in different sizes partially enhanced the stability of the TFP zone, pushing up the pressure containment to 5 MPa, but the fluid loss volume remained large (230 mL). After the FIB had been added to the RIG and RUB, the TFP zone was turned into a strong force chain network, which saw the pressure containment growing to 8MPa and fluid loss volume falling to 90 mL. Meanwhile, the TFP formulas for 2mm×1mm and 1mm×0.5mm wedge shape fractures were optimized by the same method. The results in Table 4 show that the pressure containment of the TFP zone increased to 8MPa with a smaller fluid loss volume.
In lab tests, a typical fracture width was often selected to optimize the TFP formulas. Since the fracture width is highly variable in actual subsurface formation, the TFP formulas should be adaptive to the actual condition. Hence, the adaptability of the formulas was evaluated using wedge shape fractures of two representative width on the same fracture model. The results are recorded in Table 5 . It can be seen that TFP formula for 3mm×2mm wedge shape fractures adapted to different widths with pressure resistance up to 8MPa, thus improving loss-prevention ability of drilling fluid and enhancing WP containment of subsurface formation.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper probes into the wellbore enhancement mechanism through ABAQUS finite-element modelling. It was found that WP containment could be enhanced by improving the drilling fluid plugging or propping of existing or new fractures, which curbs fracture propagation and increases hoop stress of the wellbore. Moreover, a physical model of the TFP zone was established, revealing the microscale plugging mechanism. On this basis, the author put forward a way to optimize the TFP drilling fluid and thus the WP containment: creating a TFP zones with a strong force chain network from the rigid and resilient particles of reasonable type and size distribution and fibers.
The enhanced TFP formulas were also optimized for drilling fluid for wedge fractures with different widths. Simulation shows that these formulas guarantee good adaptability to different fractures width with pressure resistance up to 8MPa. In this way, the drilling fluids acquired much stronger loss prevention ability, and bolster the WP containment of subsurface formation. The research results shed new light on the optimization of TFP drilling fluid.
